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Every individual counts in
changing the World for

better! 
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NAİL REŞİT SECONDARY SCHOOL
ISTANBUL, TÜRKİYE
PHONE: +90212 674 15 88
School Website
https://nailresitortaokulu.meb.k12.tr
Link to the Twinspace
https://school-
education.ec.europa.eu/en/etwinning/proj
ects/do-something-world/twinspace

contact us

join us in
taking
action!

We are partner teachers and students
who volunteer to carry out activities in

order to make the Earth 
a more liveable place. 

Partner countries in the project are:
 Türkiye, Croatia, Lithuania and Ukraine.

about us our motto

The aim of this project is to increase 
an awareness about climate change,

drought, food waste, forest fires, rapid
depletion of resources, and waste of

energy resources. Teachers and
students who have met for this purpose
dealt with these problems and carried
out activities within and outside the
school. Partner schools have taken         
a serious action by cooperating and

forming mixed teams.

https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/en/etwinning/projects/do-something-world/twinspace
https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/en/etwinning/projects/do-something-world/twinspace
https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/en/etwinning/projects/do-something-world/twinspace


Reduce E-Waste

what we dID SO FAR?
We held a logo contest to 
choose the best logo to 
represent our project.  

banners for a
brIghter future

Students designed posters and hanged
them around school in order to draw

attention to the importance of
keeping the Earth clean.

As a mixed team work, students
recorded videos about the  

conservation of natural resources
such as water, plants, forests, etc .

so that the ecology of the Earth
preserves.Students attended an

e-safety training.

Students designed a new year
calendar collaboratively.

Each partner school carried out eco-
friendly practices and published

theirwork on Padlet.

We carried out 3Rs activities at school.

Recycle
Reuse

Reduce

We then published them 
on a Padlet.

mIxed team work

planTING A TREE
Students planted a tree sapling in

their school garden.

We organized a day trip to a recycling
facility to observe the process of

reusing waste materials. 


